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BRANTFORD WON GAME

About one hundred and fifty Hamil
ton people took in the excursion to 
Brantford last night to witness the 
hockey match between the Toronto and 
Brantford professional teams, and they 
were well repaid for the visit. The class 
of hockey supplyed by these teams last 
night was a revelation to them and 
more than exciting. On the return jour
ney the question “Why can't Hamilton 
support this game,’’ was repeated o’er 
and o'er, and the general answer was, 
the lackxof accommodation.

In last night’s delegation was Dr. 
Thompson, in charge of a dozen or more 
Tigers, and their lady escorts, and] 
thirty or forty local hockey players of 
the City League two years ago.

Immediately upon arriving the Ham
ilton crowd, headed by three pipers of 
the 91st Highlanders, marched to the 
rink and found their section reserved 
for them. They then commenced their 
Tiger songs and yells, and in these were 
joined by the Hamilton Old Bovs in 
Brantford, who had the section next to 
them. The combined forces made the 
greatest fuss in the building. At half 
time the pipers, on request of the man
agement, paraded up and down the 
ice to the amusement of all present. The 
rink was packed, many being turned 
away. The small boys were in their glory 
up in the rafters.

The star players in the game, as Ham
ilton saw it, were McDonald (captain), 
and Povey, who startled the crowd with 
his sensational rushes for Brantford, and 
Newsy LaLonde, he of the Hamilton La
crosse fame, and goal-keeper Tyner for 
Toronto. The Hamilton boys rooted hard 
for Brantford.

Jack Nelson had charge of the excur-

Toronto Telegram: Harry Bethune, 
one of the old brigade, who put the 
sprinting game on the rocks, died a pau
per in Cleveland. Jim Quirk, another of 
the hunch, died a violent death in Brant
ford. Others of the outfit are jumping 
from town to town playing pussy wants 
a corner with the police. They were 
known in sporting lore as crookeder than 
the winter race tracks. They all hand
led fortunes in their t,ime. So experience 
continues to furnish evidence that hon
esty is not simply the best but the only 
policy in the world of sport.

It will be interesting to watch the 
career of Tom Longboat now that he 
has passed into the hands of one 
Patrick Powers. Chances are the only 
Pat will discover that there arc harder 
jobs than managing baseball leagues 
find six-day bicycle grinds. As for 
Tom Flanagan he has accomplished 
wonders with the long-legged redskin. 
He picked up the only Thomas when 
the latter had nothing but his legs and 
his appetite. He left him with a wife, 
a reputation and a bank account. 
What more could even an Indian ask?

Toronto Pros. Defeated 
Last Night.

Many Hamilton Enthusi
asts Present.

Simcoe Won From Lon
don O.H.A. Team.

Dussome; left wing, M. Cochrane: right 
wing, Schmidt.

St. Kitts—Goal, Tooze; point, McGin
nis ; cover, Fitzgerald; rover, D. Sm ► h ; 
centre, Collins; left wing, Bennett; right 
wing, Baker.

Referee—Krueger, of Berlin.
Mercer, who formerly played goal for 

Galt, ivq,s been suspended from the hum, 
and the league will be asked to expel 
him from the Professional League for 
life on account of his having tried k<> 
hold the management, up. Murphy, tho 
star cover-point of the Galt team, was 
not on the line-up last night, and V is 
understood that he has jumped to Brant
ford. The Galt team will run an ex
cursion to Toronto for their game on 
Wednesday nigl » .

Drr.iitford, Jan. 12.—By the score of I>ARIS BEATEN.
I 9 to 6 Brantford defeated the Toronto 
I professional team before twenty-five 
hundred people last night. A large 
crowd from Hamilton was present, as 
well as Toronto. The game through
out was brilliant, but stubbornly con
tested on the part of both teams.

Toronto was weakened by the ab
sence of Morrison, whose substitute, 
Birmingham, as rover, played an in
effective game, while the Brantford 
combination was marred by the poor 
work of Miller. Brantford led by 6 
to 4 at half-time. The checking by 
both defences was close, few shots 
being scored at short range. The tal-

Ingersoll, Jan. 12.—A thousand spec 
tators saw the home team defeat Paris 
intermediates last night by a score of 
5 to 1. The Parisians presented a chang- 
line-up from the team of Friday night 
last, when they were kalsomined on 
their own ice, and in the second half 
they battled valiantly, but were out
pointed by Ingersoll both in combina
tion and shooting

The half-time score was 4 to 1. Hay 
and Kelly each scored two goals, and the 
final was notched by Gregory in the clos
ing seconds. Brilliant hockey was wit
nessed in the first half, but in the second 
period the ice was heavy, and both sides 
checked hard. The line-up:

Ingersoll—Goal, Cross; point, Bearss ;
I cover, Hav : centre, Gregory: rover,

lit.» were on long .-hots ol the freak ! : ,rtt win*’ Kell-T; n*ht win*'
variety, or by lightning combination I Paris—Goal, Herriott ; point, Peebles: 
effort..', which drew out the defence | cover, Coleman: centre. Gill: rover
and demorelized systematic checking, I Fraser 

j Brmtford was more agressive than Meggs.
Toronto, having the better of the play Referee—Haneoet- of 

j throughout, hut being prevented 011 houkfv srTMVinv 
ninny occasions from scoring by the|J1ULK*J* SUMMARY, 
stellar work of Tyner, in goal. For | O. II. A. Intermediate,

j Toronto, apart from Tyner’s remark- Port Perry......
I able work in goal, which elicited M’igersol...............
j rounds of applause, the most consist- Niagara Centrals
:ent efforts were by Kerr and Lalonde. Collingwood........
j XX itli Morrison preset it the game ! Simcoe.................
j might have assumed a different ns- Milton...................
I l>ect. particularly in the first half, o. jj
i when the local defence was somewhat ' Stratford.............
! loose at cover-point. For Brantford, I Woodstock.
Marks and Tliroop starred, while j Cobourg 

, Smith and Povey were always effec- 
• live. The line-up: ‘ j (jal(

Brantford — Mead. goal : Povey. ! Berlin 
I point ; MacDonald, cover; Miller.
I rover; T. Smith, centre; Tliroop, left;
1 Marks, right.
j Toronto — Tyner. goal; Corbeau, 
j point; Ronan. cover; Birmingham, 

rover; Lalonde, centre; Kerr, right;
! Redpath, left.
j Referee— Pete Layden. Paris. Time- 
! keepers—W. H. Crawford, Alex. Milne.
Penalty—Duff Adams.
SIMCOE’S REVENGE.

lefr, wing, Boyse ; right wing,

3 Whitby.............

. ti Port Dalhousie
. 8 Orillia..............
. 9 London ............

. 3 Kodaks............
A.—Junior.
. 13 London.............
• 11 St. Marys's ....

■ 9 Port Hope .. 
Ontario Professional League.

.10 St. Catharines .. 
. 8 Guelph .. ..

Brantford.............  9 Toronto..........
TO-DAY'S CARD.

O. H. A intermediate—Cobourg a
Lindsay, Guelph at Galt, Hespeler -

short-distance running records, certainly 
belies his name. The late lamented X\. 
Shakespeare was probably right in that 
"What's in a name" thing of his.

Taking a tip from the theatrical pro
fession, why wouldn't it be advisable for 
Tom -Longboat to get Joseph Two 
Hearts or some other Carlisle Indian 
athlete to ‘‘do’ the western circuit 
while he rakes in the shekels through 
the effete east?—Globe.

New York Sun: When Shrubb finished 
three miles in 15.56 ho lapped Kanaly 
again in a wonderful sprint, the crowd, 
which numbered about 4,500 peinons, 
cheering him wildly. The Briton was as 
fast as chain lightning, and as he con
tinued to gain with every stride the 
crowd began to realize his greatness. 
Shrubb was the leader by 2i/2 lapa ns 
he completed the 3% miles, and was 
travelling at the same speedy clip. He 
ran light-footed, and worked his arms 
like piston rods, keeping his head erect 
a nd being apparently as cool as ice. There 
was not a bead of perspiration on his 
face as he fairly flew around the track.

CLOSE GAMES

At the H. B. & A. C. Alleys Last 
Night.

Some exciting bowling games took 
place at the H., B. & A. C. alleys. Two 
of them were won by one pin only. The 
Wood, Vallancc team scored once against 
the St. Patricks by a score of 836 to 
835. and the St. Patricks took the rest 
by a score of 760 to 759. The scores:

Claes “B.”
Knight Hawks—

R. Johnston...............159 159 115 433
F Lord...................... 154 150 130 434
W. Smith.................  145 156 165 466
E. Laing................. 161 134 174 469
G. L. Nelson ............167 179 188 534

Royal Quality-
Kirk .....................
Bell.....................

McQuillan ..........
Tracey.......... . .

The active President of
THOMAS UPTON,

the Hamilton Gun Club, the annual tournament 
of which started to-day.

WINTER TRAINING
AT CRUICKST0N FARM.

The New York Morning Telegraph 
save: The training of harness horses for 
the purpose of racing them when the bell 
rings for opening the season next sum
mer is now in full Ida » , not only under 
the skies of the far South, but over the 
ice anil snow of Canada.

Every trainer who thinks he has some, 
likely and promising candid-ales for the 
big stakes and rich futurities of the year

menred training for the coming season, 
breaking colt-s and jogging futurity can
didates on the ice and snow.

Stinson has followed this method of 
early training and the fesults have 
shown that training under severe winter 
weather is just as effective for develop
ing speed as in the milder climates of 
the south.

While Cruioketon Farm’s youngsters 
will be as prominent in the fi purities of 
1909 as they hav" been the past few

HIDEOUS TALE 
OF MURDER.

(Continued from Cage 1.)

is just i,» present either in tho sulky or seasons, yet the chief ambition of Mi

Wood, Vallancc & Co. No. 1—

Midland

They are still printing the 
form charts at Los Angeles.

weather

Preston. Strafford at Seaforth'
I at. Barrie.

O. II. A , junior—Belleville vs. Tren- 
| .ton at Belleville, Cobourg at Oshawa 
| XVbitby at Peterboro'. Harriston at 

Mount Fo’est, Collingwood at Meaford 
Orillia at Midland.

Oxford-Waterloo League— New Ham
burg at Drumbo.

Northumberland Loagu,—Colborne at 
Brighton.

Y. M. C. A. SPORTS.
City Basketball Series 

To-night.
Starts

Simcoe, Jan. 12.—On ideal ice and 
before a very large crowd the London 
and Simcoe intermediate O H.A. teams 
played a splendid game of hockey here 
Inst night, which the home team won 
by 9 to 4. and had sweet revmge on 
the team which put them out of the 
O H.A race last year. The score at 

. half-time was 4 to 2 in favor of Sim 
eoe. Bernhart and Abrahams were I 
the pick of the London line, while 
C’asselman and Pearson had a husv L.
time on the defence. The whole Sim-1 New York Comment on Coming 

......... j Big Race.
ponents. Rocker's rushes were the , _____-

I feature of the game. Referee Jack

Cook ................... .. 147 145 172 464
.. 155 218 147 520

Browne.............. ... 189 171 149 499
.. 200 145 145 490

XVorth.................. ... 173 157 156 486

864 836 759 2459
St. Patrick’s A. Club—

Ratille . .... . . 120 169 145 434
Auascra................ ... 130 146 146 422

... 174 211 165 550
... 165 151 125 441

F-Smi,h........... ... 213 158 179 550

1 s1 œ

835 760 2397

training cart, getting ready for the cut- 
746 2108 j ting of 90me of the juicy melons of the 

I season's races.
Some trainers have thought it more 

advisable » o seek the milder climes of 
the South as more conducive to the de
velopment of early speed than their 
home places, while others believe that 
horses can lx- I rained and prepared for 
the hardest fights of the turf even in 
Canada. To the latter class belongs 
Trainer Harry Stinson, who has charge 
of the colts and racing prospects of 
Cmickston Farm, of Miss Katherine L. 
Wilks, Galt, Ont. In a personal ter 
Stinson sa vs that he has already com-

' !

Upper Ottawa Valley League—Almon- 
at Pembroke.

SHRUBB-LONGBOAT.
. \V. Adam . .. 

V \eminert . . 
XV. Arnot.t .

Y. E. Sprague

j coe line played brilliantly together) 
1 and outskated and outehot their op-

Torct-ito, kept tlie 
satisfied everyone/ gThc

A new eight-team city league has been 
organized al the Y. M. ('. A. gymnasi
um. The teams are ns follows: Duno- 
yas, Busiiy.-ss Men, Tigers, Clerks, Inter
mediates, Wesley, Kurekas and Rangers.

These eight teams will be divided in
to two sections, that i»,'one scries will 
be played on Tuesday night and the 
other on Saturday night, and the first 
and second winner» m ea/h series will 
play off in the grand finally. Begin
ning to-night, the Dunoyaa play the 
Business Men in the firat game, uiid the 
Tigers rap up against the Clerks in the 
second game. Officials will be J. Mc
Kay and J. Dearness.

The big basket 1hi.11 game with Brant
ford champions against the senior chaic-

! lions here wil be one of the fastest and 
•est games put on this season. Brant

ford is undoubtedly coining back, and 
with their old senior players, I aster, 
Campbell, Herns, Secord and Bowes, 
back in the game, means that they are 
going to give our champions a close run.

There will be a general meeting of 
the Hamilton Y. M. ( . \ Swimming
Club at the Y. M. C. A. Every member 
|| requested to be tin hand.

BEAMSVILLE
WON THIS GAME.

Bcamsville, Jan. 12.--(Special)—The 
red and green boys from Beamsvillc got 
back at their old opponents, Grimsby, 
last night, in the first intermediate 
hockey match of the season in this dis
trict, and won quite handily on the 
Grimaby rink by one goal, the score be
ing 7—0. At half time the visitors were 
behind by 4 to 3. The game was a nice 
exhibition fur two teams out of prae- 
time, but the sport was keenly enjoyed 
by a large number of enthusiasts from 
both burgs.

The teams, with but three exceptions, 
were the same that clashed in four red- 
Tïot battles last winter.

Grimsby—Goal. Flett : point, White; 
cover. Hand: forwards. Chapman, Harri
son, C. Gibson. Farrcll.

Beamsville- Goal. Da very; point, 
Hewitt ; cover, Julke; forwards, Beatty, 
K el ter. G. Gibson, XValkcr.

MAHMOUT WON
EROM MAYS.

Chicago, Jan. 12.—Yusiff Mahmout, 
the Turk, last night defeated Charles 
Olsen (Harry Mays), of St. Louis, in 
etraighfc falls, in a catch-as-catch-can
wrestling match.

Mahmout won the first fall in 30.53 
•nd the second in 31 .jn.

Moxon, of 
! clean and 
line-up :

London—Goal, Pearson: point, Cns- 
Felman ; cover. Carruthers; forwards, 
Young, Bernhart. Abrahams and Orr. 

| Simcoe—Goal, Yym ; point. Rocker; 
. cover, Thompson : forwards, Uatnum, 
j Piett, Cratt and Andrews.

XJVELPH PROS. DISAPPOINT.
Guelph, Jan. 12. Berlin defeated the 

local “pros, last night in rather hollow 
fashion by the score of ti goals to 3. 
There was a large crowd on liand, but 
the people were wrely disappointed i» 
the showing made by the locals. Fyt'e 
was not on hand, his plow Iwing taken 
by Rowden, of Port- Hope, who proved 
speedy and a hard worker, but lacked 
weight. The feature of the game was 
the marvellous goal tending of Lehman, 
of Berlin. Time after time he stopped 

j impossible shots ami broke up rush atl.er 
j rush lone-handed.
I Berlin started early, Dumort breaking 
j through twice for goals. Manson then 
j started the scoring for Guelph on a 
J ‘‘cautiful dash right through the oppos- 
I ing team. Berlin came lm<-k with an- 

i* !ic-r brace, ami the half ended with the 
; score of 4 to 1.

In the second half Guelph got a couple 
and would have scored half a dozen had 
it not l>ecn for the work of “Wizard” 
Lehman. Berlin finished strong, and 
seemingly scored on the weak Guelph 
defence without difficulty. Line-up:

Gleuph (3) Both, goal; Sanford, 
point; Black, cover; Manson, rover; Mer
cer. centre; Rowden. right; Dohertv, 
1< ► .

Berlin (8)--ivehiuaii, goal; H. Cor
beau. point; R. Young, cover; Seibert, 
rover; Edmund, centre; Du mart, ri.ht ; 
Service, left.

Referee—Eraser, of Galt.
ST. KITTS OUTCLASSED.

Galt. Jan. 12. In a rather one-sided 
game, of professional hockey here last 
night the Galt team defeated St. ( ;# hnr- 
ines by a score of 10 to 4. The visitors 
were out of condition, amt asked that 
the halves lx1 reduced. Accordingly 
twenty-five and twn»y minute» halves 
were played.

McRobie was not on the f>t. Kitts 
team, having been suspended for trying 
to work a holdup. Pfeifler, of Preston, 
was in goal for Galt, and played a fine 
game, undoubtedly making good. Pete 
Charlton and ► he two Cochranes were

thou distance 

swered wh

Victoria !.. B. Club—
R. Watt................... 156
W*. Parry................ 151
G. Peacock ...............119
V. Watt.................. I in

XX". Muir................. 126
New York, Jan. 12.—Can Tom Long

boat defeat Alfred Shrubb at the Mara- 
Sporting ni eu are anxi- 

nailing to have this question an
gieat long-distance 

runners meet in Madison Square Garden 
on Jan. 2bth. They have been matched 
to travel 2ti miles and 385 yards and 
speculation G rife us to the result.
Si.-rubbs wonderful running in the 12 
mile relay race in the Garden Saturdav 
niglit convinced the experts that when 
Longboat tackles him records will be 
smashed in wholesale style.

Shrubb was so fresh after running 12 
miles Saturday night that he looked 
a if he could have gone the Marathon 
distance without extending himself. He 
ran the last lap like a 100-yard sprinter 
and his great speed caused old-timers to 
open their eyes.

Longboat watched the Englishmans 
performance with particular interest. He 
never had seen Shrub at his best before, 
and remarked after the race that lie 
had no idea the Briton was ‘‘so good."
Th< Indian, howevhr. expressed perfect 
confidence in his ability to defeat 
♦Shrubb, explaining that lie did not be
lieve he could stick the 26 miles. It. is 
believed that tho Longboat -Shrubb race G Wood, Yallanee 
will be one of the heaviest betting o_ r Colville 
events (hat lias taken place in years. j.- < ; Palmer 
MR. FLANAGAN'S POSITION. j XV. Young ..

R. Winslow ..
C. E. Palmer .. ..

662 718 643 2023

Ramblers—
I Rain............hr.......
' Phillip ............
■lento .............
Mastersun .. .

Xa'tionals- 
Pickard ...

Wilkes 
K el day . .. 
J. Smith . .

Mother's Brc 
■T. Sykes .. .
T. Mayberry . 
F. Humphrey . 
R. Mulholland 
J. Skellv .. .

W ilks and Trainer Stinson is to be after 
the world’s championship yearling trot
ting record of 2.23.

There is every reason to believe l hat, 
barring accidents, this will bo accom
plished by the yearling filly by Mogra- 
zia. dam Vanity W., 2.19X4, she being a 
full sister to last year's good futurity 
colt, Oro Lambert. Stinson took up this 
youngster when a weanling, soon a t or 
lie returned home from the National 
Horse Show, and found she had so 
much speed that he has kept her going 
continually and hopes to bring her down 
the line next fall for the championship

THISTLE CLUB SCHEDULE.
Tike. Thistle Curling Club committee 

has arranged the following schedule of 
inter-ring games:

Group No. 1--
Jan. 12 E. R. Mail in v» C S. Wilcox. 
Jon. 16.-—Dr. .Malioch ». Dr. Glassco. 
Jan. 21—F R Martin vs. Dr. Glassci». 
Jan. 27 F. R. Martin vs. Dr. Malioch. 
Feb. 2—Dr. Malioch vs. t . V Wilcox. 
Feb. 5—(’. S. Wilcox vs. Dr. Gtaaaco. 
Group No. 2—
Jan. 12—W. S. McBrayne vs. F. J. 

Howell.
Jan. 15—J. Thomson vs. R. S. Martin. 
Jan. 21—W. S. McBrayne vs R. S. 

Martin.
Jan. 27—XX". S. McBrayne vs. J, Thom-

Feb. 3—J. Thomson vs. F. J. Howell. 
Feb. 0—E. J. Howell vs. R. S. Martin. 
Group No 3—
Jail. 13—D. B. Dewar vs. J. Y. Os-

Jan. 19- Dr. Olmsted'-vs. Dr. Russell. 
.Ian. 22— D. B. Dewar vs. Dr. Olmsted. 
Feb. 3 Dr. Olmsted vs. J. Y. Osborne.

Feb. 9 f. Y. Osborne vs. Dr. Russell. 
4

XX". Cartwright vs. Rev.

Dr. Wool vert on vs. Dr. Cole-

Cart wright 

XX". Cartwright \ Dr.

Dr. Woolve • 111 VS Re

Jan.

Jan. 22—C. XX". Cartwright vs. Dr. 
Coleman.

Woolvertc 
Feb. 4-

Eeb. 10—Rev. J. Young vs. Dr. Coleman. 
Group No. 5—
Jan. 14 l)r. Edgar vs. W. H. Davis. 
Jan. 20—H. Gates vs. J. Ix-ggat.
Jan. 26—Dr. Edgar vs. I). liâtes.
Jan. 28 Dr. Edgar vs. J. J^eggat.
Feb. 4 II. Gates vs. XV. H. Davis. 
Feb. 10 XX". H. Davis vs. J. Iveggat. 
Group No. 6 -
Jan. 14 T. Clappison vs. Dr. XX’ardell. 
Jan. 20 I). MePhie vs. R. S. Morris.
Ian. 26 T. Clappison vs. R. S. Morris. 
Jan. 29—T. Clappison vs D. MePhie. 
Feb. 2—Dr. XX’ardell v». R. S. Morris. 
Feb. 5—D. MePhie vs. Dr. XX’ardell.

greatly ashamed that a man said to 
be short-minded should be able to 
compel me to yield to his will, but l 
said nothing about it. At first he 
said: "It’s all right, elder, don’t be
afraid.’ Then lie began to talk about 
how we two eouhl get rich. Three 
times he come to the rear of my barn 
and talked to me through the manure 
hole, twice he was at the river when 
I went, to water my stock, and each 
time | felt that he was doing some
thing that he was proud of. Once 
when I was going out to Columbus he 
was on the pike near Vhe pike school- 
house. XXTien I overtook him he 
asked me to ride. I could not refuse. 
He asked me if ever I had driven 
up the pike to Port Huron, to which 
I answered no. Then he said: ‘Come, 
let’s drive up’; f dissented, but he 
kept on until lie persuaded me to go. 
He got out and stood at the corner 
while I went to the barn with the rig. 
Then, after we had been at the restaur
ant. for which he paid, also for the 
horse, he gave me half a dollar and he 
wanted me to go across there and buy 
a small hatchet for his boy to play 
with. Ï began to tell him to go and do 
Ins own buying, when lie set his eves 
upon me in the queerest sort of a look, 
something l.ke the look of a snake’s eyes.

yielded to his influence.
i iivn i le.t ni» intmence tightening 

ms gup u.i my lumd, su 1 went, lntenu- 
-hg iu gu niuu the store ana out the 
u“vK Vt“.G lu è?'*1 vue nurse and rush uif 

■a nomv. V\ ,ien i turned to close the 
uuor lie stood looking upon me through 
me wmuuw, aad i just thought of tuo 
mucliet, anu came out again, uut by that 
l,me Uatl disappeared, au 1 went to 
uiv barn, gut my rig, aim started lor 
Hume. Xv lien 1 made me turn into Mili
tary street, he was at the corner to get 
ln" Jlv lude a= far as South Park 
where he got out to take the ear. né 
took tne hatchet with him, and said 
nothing, nor did j trunk anything ic 
the tune about the change. Untv at 
the depot at Adair iK came out of 
the house in his shirt sleeves and exer
cised me by compelling me to waik the 
inns, ail llle a hue 1 ieit as small as a 
bantam Chicken. When lie arranged, 
with me about his wedding he said he 
would go tu Port Huron and meet me 
on the road between that place and the 
church. 1 thought he tuny meant to 
get married, when he eengaged mv ser
vices, but when we met on tne road, and 
, was a,one. 1 began to feel uneasy, but 
he said it was ail light, the others woutd 
come m a carriage. \> hen we went into 
the church 1 wanted to light a lamp, to 
\Wneh he dissented, saving: No, Eider- 
no light unless they should com?.’ * 

BUILT A FIRE.
“Presently he said: Maybe you'd bet

tor have a little fire.' l‘went out 
and passed wood to him through the 
window. XX hen 1 had put m wuat 1 
thought would be enough, he said: ‘Now 
Elder, the muon is shining right on thé 
iront door, and il you gu around there 
to come in some one may see vou. Just 
put up some wood here, and come'in at 
this window.’ I brought a few sticks 
and laid them across each other, from 
! . t.uP °f which he helped me into the 
milding. He let the window nearly 
down again and we kept lucking out 
through the opening to >ee the others 
come down the State road. Presently 
he tuok a big, hearty laugh, and said: 
there ain't no use looking, fur there 

( am 1 kr°itig to be no wedding.’ He was 
I fitting where the gleams of light shone 
I oil his face, and his eyes were so brilliant 
j l,lal 1 xvas thrilled through and through 
j wil It the queerest sort of feeling. 1 
j asked why then he had made the present 
- arrangements, when he said: "Well, El- 
jdei. 1 just wanted to have a little fun.

insider yourself an educated man,
J. i and look down on a poor, ignorant fel-

045 717 671 >033

Toronto, Jan. 12.—Tom Flanagan, ex- 
manager of Tom Longboat, will apply to 
the A. A. L". for reinstatement to am
ateur ranks. Of course, it is against 
the ethics of amateurism for a man to 
have anything to do with professional 
athletics or athletes in any form, but 
this is an exceptional case. Canadians 
would not have been satisfied with the 
Indian under any other care than Tom 
Flanagan's. President Derrick is dubi
ous about Flanagan's elmncçs of rein
statement.
DORA NIX) BEAT SMALLWOOD.

Ft. Louis. Mo., Jan. 12. Dorando beat 
Smallwood in their rax-e here last night, 
making the XVelshinan quit. FmaJlwood 
complained of a sore leg during , tho 
fourth mile, and before the race was 
oxer he had to stop and have it bandag
ed. He walked over part of the course, 
and Dorando l>eat. him by five miles or 
more. The Italian was in good form, and 
would have given any of the profession
al Marathoners a hard race.
TRACK AND FIELD.

Ma l ines— 
A. Orr ..
E. J. Jordan

Bradley . . 
XX". J. King ..

Postal Clerks— 
Foarnside.............

Hill .. . . !! ’..
Kell........................
Marron................

Sunshines-— 
Clen-lenning .

Pittsburg Izoader: .
the stars for Galt while Smith and Fitz- | fanio„s collapsing act are said
Kin/ ’’ *‘yed ‘ 6,61 game for SL I elated for Pitt»l,ur|<. We will ei

Dorando and his I Thornton
( ’hristophev

burg. XX’c will endeavor 
to stand for this if he refrains from 

Thr Galt team rushed the game from I springing the stunt until the race is al- 
the at a » . and St. Kitts was clearly out- j most over. y* Roy a ! Distillery—
classed!. 1 hey tallied four in quick sue- j George Adame, of this city, who holds | \\\ R Marshall 
cession. St. Kitts came along with one,} thr five and ten mile Canadian records, | p \v. Watson 
and the half-time score was 5 to 2. The i wil! meet Percy Smallwood at Riverdalc j. p. O'Brien 
same number of goals was scored in the , Rink on Friday night in place of Shrubb, ! j. p. Mitchell 
second half, making it 10 to 4 at the fin- | who has disappointed the Toronto pro- , (>0. Robins

mutera. Adams has appointed XX". C.
McMullen his manager.

R. E. XV»lker, the South African, who 
has been tossing around most of the

ish. Marsh Cochrane scored the major- 
► y of Galt's goals. The teams were:

Galt Goal, Pfeiffer; point. Charlton; 
cover, Cochrane; rover, Krout; centre,

628 740 708 2076
& Co. No. 2—
. . 155 147 118 420
. . 106 14V 175 425
. . 148 142 137 427
.. 135 177 119 431

. 95 150 156 401

630 700 705 2104

. .132 1R3 172 507
.. 141 161 142 447
.. 104 140 90 334

. 140 110 127 383
.. 139 152 119 410

676 755 650 2081

. 93 137 111 344
. 113 119 120 352
. Ill 123 102 336
. 102 138 119 359
. 161 109 137 397

570 620 592 1788

69 116 123 308
99 115 82 296

117 130 113 360
126 106 329

126 175 138 439

508 662 562 1732

121 1.30 139 399
135 127 129 301
120 136 124 380
no 108 134 358
128 176 149 453

620 686 675 198',
The schedule for XX’edneaday evening 

i» as follows: /

Knockabouts. 
Newberry's Colts

vs. R. McKay

Pitts

At 7.30—Hamilton Gun Club No. 2 v 
Grocers.

Kauffman Co|-s 
I>etter Carriers 

No. 2.
R. H. Yacht Club No. 1 vs. Scoundrels. 
At. 9.30—
T., H. & B. R. No. 2 

& (k>.
St. Patrick’s A. C. No. 2

H. & R. R. No. 1 vs. Wanderers.
R. H. Yacht Club No. 2 va. Spectator.

POWERS IS
AFTER C0NKLE.

Sporting Editor Times: I wi-di to 
elate that I would like to get n match 
with ( hnrlic Conkle, if it could be 
brought about hi any way. as 1 wrestled 
him once in Montreal, and he used me 
pretty mean—that was when 1 was first 
i-oming uut; but 1 know the game bet
ter now, and think I can beat him. 1 
just got back from the vicinity of Min
neapolis, where I have been very lucky. 
1 am a good deal bigger and stronger 
than 1 was when I met him in Montreal, 
and I'll give him a good snug side bet 
if a match can be brought about be
tween u.s. Tom Powers, Dunnville, Ont.

long distance walking match. He is 
willing to meet any man in Hamilton at 
from 50 to 100 miles.

Lexington. Jan. 1.—Col. Milton Young 
has returned from Alberta. He purclias- 
ed half a section of land near Calgary 
and is much impressed with the possi
bilities of the «country. He will go liaek 
to Calgary about March I. Col. Young is 
one of the most extensive breeders of 
thoroughbred horses in America.

m

4r
Vi

SHORT ENDS.
Little Per»graph' of Sport From Fir 

and Near.
A meeting of those interested in the 

formation of an indoor liaseball team 
from the Fourth Field Battery was held 
last evening, and it was decided to en
ter a team in the Military Indoor 
league. The team will play this even
ing in the Armory.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 12.—Captain John 
Barr, who sailed the yacht Thistle, when 
the Scotaish challenger for the Ameri
ca's Cup was defeated by the X’olunteer 
in 1887. died at his home in Marblehead 
yesterday. He was 63 years of age and 
a b/other of ( has. Barr, the skipper of 
tJih Columbia nnd Reliance of cup de

fence fame. “So?" queried Tree. “My dear fellow,
Charles Moore, 103 Wentworth streetany impartial judge would give you at 

north, ia out with a challenge for a least five!*"—Harper’s XX'eeklv.

YOU BET.
Mrs. A. - There ouflht to he a heavy penalty 

imposed upon every married man with halt 
a dozen children.

Mr. B.-There is. He has to support them.

Too Light a Sentence.
That, BeerlMihm Tree, the player, lias a 

caustic wit is evidenced by an incident 
wherein he and an unknown playwright 
figured.

The writer had obtained permission to 
rend his offering to Tree. The actor 
evinced no great degree of enlhusiasH? 
either during or after the reading; but 
he did take the manuscript, upon which 
lie scribbled hastily a few suggestions 
for its betterment.

"See here, Mr. Tree," wa- the indig
nant ejaculation of the ambitious piny 
wright. “It's hardly fair of you to dis
pose of my work in this summary and 
nonchalant fashion. F«1 have you know 
that this play cost me a year's hard

low like -ne. And I just thought I would 
show you what I could do. 1 k no wed if 
I could handle you, l could handle other 
men, too, and make a big thing out of 
it- 1 hen he said: "Now, if I say raise 
your ha ml, up she goes; see. that’s no 
dream.’ I felt my liand raise without 
no effort whatever on mv part. Then 
he said: "It" 1 say let down your hand, 
down il gurs,' and l felt itt going down 
in a singular manner. By\his time I 
w as so alarmed 1 w as in "a cold sweat. 
I leaned over to see if anyone might be 
on the road, when he began to laugh 
again, and 1 saw that he was holding a 
weapon of some sort up his sleeve.” 

HATCHET AND KNIVES.
“Instantly 1 made a grab for it and 

got tin- hatchet from him and asked 
what he meant tu do with that. He 

I said: "I II show you,* and from liis over
coat pocket drew out a knife in each 
hand. lit- came at me striking with 
both hands while 1 backed across the 
church, down the >ide aisle, end across 
the front, but I «lid not «lare to turn 
alK>ut to open the front door. Then 1 

, threw the hatchet and struck him and 
lie fell. 1 then turned to open the door 
when he grabbed my leg and threw me 
down, where my hands came upon the 
hatchet. There was a desperate struggle^ 
in which 1 used the hatchet until be 
laid quiet and still. 1 cannot tell all that 
happened after that. 1 was wild to dis
pose of the body. 1 was in a horrible 
terror, so l began pulling off his gar
ments that 1 might «trag the body some
where and hide it. Then when my eyes 
fell upon one of those knives 1 flaw into 
a rage and began to cut it, when he 
woke up and grabbed me again. Then 
for a while 1 used that hatchet until 1 
saw sure lu- was dead. Then 1 saw the 
fire wa< hot enough to make the stove
pipe red nearly to the elbow, so 1 grab
bed lvim by the feet and dragged him 
down there and cut him to pieces, put
ting in each ]>art as it was dism«Mnbered, 
when 1 began to put. the garment# into 
the front stove, when I remembered that 
it had a poor draft and the things 
might not burn: then I saw thst my 
clothing was tom and bloody, while 
some of liis were yet whole, and I 
changed and then took all but a few 
of mine and pil«-d them in along with 
the body. I then went up nearly to 
Tunnel Station, where l turned my rig 
about ami started it on the back track. 
My big coat hid my torn garments un
til I got to Chicago, where 1 purchas
ed others. 1 am tired of trying to hide, 
though 1 have succeeded in eluding the 
detectives so far. If you get this while 
I am yet alive, come and get me. [ 
shall not he far from Carthage. Illinois.

(Signed) “J. H. Carmichael.

Former C. P. R. Agent Tully, of Em
erson. Man., has Iteen sentenced to a 
month in jail for overcharging for tick
ets and pocketing the surplus.

A Creelman, Kask.. man is reported to 
have put his wife out of the house in a 
temperature of 50 degrees below zero, 
and the woman froze uo death.

It costs a man a lot to live up to hia 
ideals. 1 hat’s the mason many a mw 
can’t afford to s?t married.


